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VOL. 3

LA SALLE COLLEGE·, PHILADELPHIA, PA .

o. 2

OCT. 20, 1932

Science Clubs
to Aid Study
by Seminars

Student League
Officers Named
for Coming Year

Feature Lectures to be Given in
Chemistry, Biology and Physics
by Visiting Instructors.

Members Will Serve as Ushers
at Religious Ceremonies;
Meeting Called Toda y.

The science students of the
The League of the Sacred
College can look forward to anHeart will function in its usual
other year of intense activities
caoacity during the coming year.
fo tered by the various clubs in
This society was established to
existence to aid the progress of
foster a tender love fo r our
their studies. Those who were
Divine Lord in the M ost Blessed
in attendance at any of the affairs
Sacrament and a practical devoconducted in the past by the Detion to His Sacred H eart. The
partments of Biology, Chemistry
Dean, Brother Lucian, fo rmed
or Physics will remember the
this society shortly after taking
great interest these events held
up his duties at La Salle last year.
for them. The members, not only
M en from each of the four
of the science department of the
classes were chosen to represent
school, but the men of the arts
their fellow students. The duties
cou rses as well, attended the
performed by these men consist
seminars in great numbers. The
in officiating as ushers at the varireassurance is had that these will
ous religious exercises, commentbe continued.
ing upon these activities and
Brother Charles and Professor
acting as a reception committee
Roland H olroyd promise to arfo r visiting priests.
range schedules for their respecConfessions are heard for the
t;ve departments of Chemistry
First Friday of each month on the
and Biology, which will equal, if
Jreceding Thursday morning. The
not surpass, those of last year.
tudents receive H oly C ommunion
The speakers who were secured
in a body in the college audi,
in the past have all been men of
Picture how the R everend F a ther John Carroll, C. M., addressing t he gathering which witnessed the ded ica ti on of the Sacred H ea rt
torium.
national prominence. Once more
st a tue aft er the close of the a nnual r etrea t.
The officers for the ensuing
the leading Doctors from Hahneare as follows: H enry Close,
year
mann and Jefferson Medical ColIrvin Recovering
President ; William Janus, Lou
Father John Carroll
kges will be invited to address
Burgoyne and Ed. C overdale,
the students on topics of interest
After Operation
Dedicates Statue
Vice-Presidents; C h a s. Genin the medical world. Various
sheimer, Secretary, and Jos.
•
.
,
r
,
1 :-cfc::c:-: ::-o~ t!--- ne:tr!:-' unirnur LO t .. e _1usmg 01 u1e aw
James H . Irvin oi ch.: .;upi,uCrowley, Treasurer. John \ oung,
versities and colleges will also be
more Business class was stricken r:ual retreat, the students of La
Clay McNerney and Ed. McCool
asked to come. Doctor H olroyd
with appendicitis while dining at Salle College and La Salle High
furnish the music for the devoi:;lans to continue taking his classes
the Pennac on the day the COL- School assembled in the quad,
tions.
to places of biological interest as
LEGIAN made its first appear- angle for the blessing and dedicaThe next meeting of the society
b· did formerly .
Bro. Lucian Prescribes Nomination of the Sacred Heart statue. Harvey, Schreader and Brown will be held on Thurscd.y,
The Physics Department will tion Method of Trial Presidents ance of the present year. The
operation was performed by Dr. Surrounded by the faculties and
Chosen to Fill Same Posts
October 20, in the office of the
not fail its members, for by means
to be Used by Yearlings.
Edward C . Parker at the student bodies of both departFor Another Year.
Dean. Those on the committee,
t the Physics Club it will carry
Woman's College Hospital in r.1.ents, Father John Carroll, C.M .,
Messrs Dooley, Harvey, Michel,
on with a program similar to last
Germantown. A fter enduring the the retreat master, blessed the
Schrader, M cT ear T. , Clark,
year's. This organization will be
The organization of the Fresh- two-days-after-the-operation sick- beautiful white image, the gift of
a little late in getting started in
The Junior class officially in - Amico, and Witomski are re'
quested to attend .
man Class and the election of of- ness, the patient showed marked West Catholic High .
( C ontinued on last page )
Beginning the exercises with an a11gurated its extra-curricular acimprovement. He left the hospital
ficers will be held according to last Monday and is recuperating inspiring devotional talk which tivities with the election of clas3·
the manner prescribed by the at his home in Drexel Hill.
captivated his audience, Father officers, on Monday, October 10.
Dean. The president of the
Jimmy is one of the best-known Carroll encouraged all to place The proceedings were carried on
Junior Class shall be in charge of and most popular men on the entire confidence in the Savior in the usual manner and after the
the organization and shall appoint campus. It is the wish of all that and exhorted the students to place !:allot count, a surprising fact was
he recovers rapidly and returns to their activities, scholastic and
temporary officers to serve until class shortly.
brought to light-all the officers
( Continued on last page )
Ma rk Knox Is Choice of Second
the election of permanent officers
of the preceding year were re- Bride - to - Be, M i s s Catherine
Year Men in Close Contest;
i~ provided for. He shall also
Furrer, Vice-President.
elected.
McGarry , Is Grad uate of
2.ppoint all committees until a
Saint Ma ry's Acad emy.
Edward J. Coverdale, for the
On Monday, October 10, the permanent president is elected.
third successive year, will be the
It is most fortunate for La Salle frre La Salle will be known niain factor in the guidance of
Class of ' 35 met for the election
Nominations for the office of
The engagement of Miss Cathcf offi cers who were to carry on " trial president" shall be made College that a man of such intel- throughout the land .
erine McGarry to J. Vincent
during the Sophomore year, the last week in October and one li gence, courage and administraWith reference to the football the activities of the Qlass of '3 4. Taggart, Professor of Business
Coverdale was unanimously elect, Law and History, was announced
Thomas McTear, president of the \\'eek following five trial presitive ability as the R ev. Brother tt:am, too much credit cannot be rd, in appreciation of his past ef, last week by Mrs. Hugh M cclass during its Freshman days, dents shall be elected as follows:
Anselm has been appointed Pre i- given to Head C oach, T om Con- forts and accomplishments. N ?r, Garry of Germantown. M iss
c;; lled the meeting to order, and
A preliminary vote shall be
then turned the chair over to t ~ken and the eight nominees hav- dent of the C ollege and the ley, and his assistant, Marty man P. :ttarvey, th_e C ollegian McGarry is a graduate of St.
l.-.d1tor, will res~me his former of, . M ary's Academy of Logan.
Eiother Joseph, class advisor.
ing the highest number of votes Alumni takes this opportunity of Brill. T he results of the team
of vice-president. Dunng the Wh 'l t St M
' M' M
Mark Knox was elected presi- shall be eligible for the final vote. extending its sincere good wishes are remarkable, particularly in fice
h I .
f 19 31 32 h
I e a
.
ary s,
iss
cC:ent after a hotly contested bat- Immediately following the pre- tc, the new executive, assuring view of the fact that this is but sc O ast ic year O ,
'
, t _e Garry was president of her class
~1
1
ccess
of
the
class
many
social
d
·
t
·
JI
t
·
·t
·
tle against ex-president McTear. hminary vote the final vote shall
.
II an prommen in a ac 1v1 ies
•
both sch o1ast 1c
· an d ex t ra-curKnox took the chair amidst much be taken by ballot and the four r.im of its whole-hearted support the second year of inter-col- f unctions were, m , no sma
.
1
due to Harvey s unceasing • 1
legiate competition.
R egulars cegree,
applause. -Due to the limited nominees having the highest num- in any of his undertakings.
. .. .
d
d . d
ncu ar.
.
time, President Knox did not say ber of votes shall be T rial PresiThe Alumni also wishes to con- .. nd substitutes alike deserve com- 1111tiat1ve an soun JU gment.
Thomas
P.
Brown
will
once
again
Mr. J. Vincent ~aggart, a
much except to express his ap- dents.
gratulate the entire staff of the mendation for their magnificent assume the duties of the treasurer. graduate of La Salle High School,
preciation to the class for their
If the successful start Brown's re-election was due main- received his A .B. from George,
Each Trial President, serving COLLEGIAN on the growth and spmt.
confidence in him .
in • alphabetical order, shall be succes of the publication. This made by the team augurs well for ly to the class' recognition of his town University in 1928. While
After the presidential elections
the future, La Salle should soon
H enry Furrer was quickly in- given at least one opportunity to paper plays an important part in he found on the schedules of the staunch character and experience a~ ~ eorgetown, Mr. Taggart won
preside at a meeting of the class the life of the student and serves
ir, pecuniary matters. Charles J. distinction as a member of
stated as vice-president. Henry
1l'ajor colleges.
Schreader who was re-elected Georgetown's crack track team .
previous to the election of a
Flubacher was chosen to fill the
as a means to keep alive in the
secretary,' will inscribe into the He held the int~rcoll~giate middle
permanent
President.
I
might
mention
here
that
the
office of class secretary, while
The President shall be elected minds of the Alumni the activities ~tudent-body is expected to give annals of our college history, an- chstance championship.
Joseph M eehan , of basketball
of the school. May the progres- its full support to the team by ether chapter of the deeds and
On returning to his home in
f,1me, was selected to be the the second week of the second
being
present
at
every
game
and
of
the
Class
of
'34.
Philadelphia
he was immediately
events
srmester
from
the
four
Trial
sive
spirit
of
the
COLLEGIAN,
as
txeasurer of the class.
Presidents. Other officers, except typified in the added column, con- cheerincr the boys, especially when
In previous years, the Class of engaged by his Alma M ater as
'34, by its constant activity, has Athletic Director. H e was later
BRO. LEO HEADS BENILDE the Historian, shall have been tinue throughout the coming the going seems hardest.
nominated not less than one week
The Alumni
notes with turned the light of success on added to the faculty of La Salle
years.
pleasure the return of several rumerous social events, and the College which position he now
Benilde A cademy opened the and not more than three weeks
It is with pride that La Salle □ embers of the Faculty- Brother coming year will see it forging holds. With the advent of Mr.
to
the
date
of
elections.
previous
present school session on W ednesR ules governing and providing can report an enrollment 30 per Felician Patrick, Brother E. into new and previously unat- Conley, he relinquished his post
ciay, October 5th. Brother Fidelis,
for
the election of officers shall cent greater than last year. Every Charles and Brother Frederick tempted undertakings. Some of in the High School to Mr. H enry .
the head master last year, was
transferred to St. John's School, be the same as those applying to P.ew student is a potential ad- Joseph. All have taught at La th e contemplated highlights, He was then appointed assistant
) range, N. J. Brother David Leo, this matter in the Sophomore, vertiser of the College and with Salle when it was Io,p ted at which it hopes will become tradi; coach of the College team under
Broad and Stiles Stred's. It is t1onal in La Salle history are: a Mr. Conley.
until recently of the faculty of Junior and Senior Years.
The faculty and students unite
The above method of procedure the publicity attained through the hoped that their stay in the new Varsity dance, class week, Junior
d,e W est Philadelphia Catholic
H igh School, was appointed to shall be explained to the Fresh- f:iotball team, it will be only a home will be lengthy and prom, and the procuring of class in wishing Mr. Taggart and his
francee every happiness.
rings.
question of a few short years be- pleasant.
t,1ke charge of the Academy. man class at its first meeting.

Yearlings Meet
to Name Men
for Offices

-~

Soph Leaders
Take Office

Third Year Men
El
ect Coverdale
to Presidency.

J. V. Taggart

to be Wed

Alumni President's Message

JLa ~alle cttollegian

Revised Curriculum
Would Strengthen
Support of Drama

published fortnightl y by th e
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THE ROSARY
·
bl
d
It was a custom among the Roman no es to a orn
their foreheads with a crown of flowers, usually roses .'
The privilege was reserved for the highest an~ most
deserving. Later we find a crown of gold rep lac ing the
flower
arland and this ornament was held sacred by
Y g
f h
'ddl
h 1·
the ruler. In the early par~ o. + e Mi . e Ages , + e c i~nts
of the Most Blessed Virgin, reverting to the ancient
custom ptaced an aureole of the fairest flowers on Mary's
statue. But flowers made and are, at best, mere symbols.
Realizin this the faithful a·dded the golden homage of
g
'
h •• f h R
•
prayer. Here we have + e origin
+ e osary, a repeti+ion of the simplest, yet the most beautiful, of prayers in
Catholic liturgy. Both the Our Father and the Hail Mary
have come to us dire~tly f~om on high, the form_er having
been uttered by Christ Himself; the latter having come
from lips of the Archangel Gabriel. And as the multiplication of roses does not detract from the beauty of a
bouquet but rather augments it, so, too, the repetition
' , d
, f f
d
•
h ff t
of the ~ater s _an Ave s, ar rom e s+roying t e e ~c or
aesthetic quality of the prayer, enhances both the efficacy
and the merit. The repetition, further, allows us to
meditate on the mystery, to ponder on the event in the
life of Mary or of Jesus and so derive much more fruit
f rom t he prayer. Th at ·1s w hy th e Rosary has ever b een th e
.
d h ..
l'k
I
favorite prayer of the savant an t e I 11 iterate a I e. t
appea ls to the learned doctor as well as to the lowly
peasant. It is a prayer we all can and should have recourse
to daily

°

·

----~-

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

lOOIKIIN'_ AROUND
The Freshman Class at St. j At the Pen-n·F. & M . game the
John's College, Brooklyn, has. · Freshmen w:re photographed by
openly defied the Sophomores so 1 a tocal newspaper. It has been
much so that they refuse to wear stated that if the Frosh can
the clinks and ties. The saddest identify themselves in the group
part of this uncomfortable situa• they will be given a picture. The
tion, as fa r as the Sophs are con· question is what will HE do with
cerned, is the fact that they can the picture?
do nothing about it. They are
* * *
now the laughing stock of the
W e understand that the neigh•
entire college-including the
borhood
about 40th & Pine Sts.,
f reshmen-and unless they wake
•1p they will be known as the is no~ bustling with activity. The
class of weaklings. This name students of Miss Illman School
was given them by a Junior, but are preparing to spread cheer and
thus fa r has had no effect on the suns~ine among the _little "doves."
"ophs. Right now they are in a Imagine ?emg ~fra1d of practice
:lass by themselves, but who teachmg m a kindergarden. W e
know one young lady who is.
wants to be in that class?

In the daily life of nearly every
college man there are a few mor.,ents during which he has no
definite task and during which
time he often reflects on the af,
fa irs of college life both intel,
lecutal and social.
H e may
criticize, in his own mind, the
'Tend which studies have taken,
the changes which have been
.., 1ade in the curriculum since he
'irst began his education and the
effect which this change has had
on the development of the coun,
~ry. In fact this latter is the very
thing which occurred to us re* * *
* * *
cently when we were indulging
After the mid-term exams at
University of M aryland . stu·
:n a few moments of reflection.
the University of Omaha last year dents are fined $3 .00 for every
The thought was elicited by the the registrar's office ran short on class they cut. W ould this be
~vident lack of interest in the its supply of failure slips. Imagine considered "southern hospitality?"
-:irama and the manner in which ·he embarrassment ; but cheer up,
* * *
the motion picture industry has Class of '36, history generally re,
T he football men at the Uni•
1-ieen able, by means of cheap ceats itself.
versity of Tennessee have felt the
ballyhoo, to turn the people from
* * *
The students of Haverford sting of the depression so much
the instructive and intelligent play
written by men of . learning to were told to look upon themselves so that they demand a cut of the
the common and rather childish as buyers and their professors gate receipts. Another instance
':tory of the·motion picture. Who ;.s salesmen. Now we'll have to of, shall we say, self preservation
can say that in the past year they drop the stories of the absent, is the first law of nature or
'1ave seen more than five types of minded professors and substitute survival of the fittest.
·notion picture although there the ones about the salesmen.
* * *
*
'1ave been hundreds produced in
The football team at Catholic
Three students at Rutgers U.,
·hat time? One must admit that
•he public has little choice in U. , take nothing for granted. are living on a motor launch for
-:,hotoplays. The offering is . of After their 47-0 victory over City the coming year . . . . Two W elles•
College of New York, a mysteri, Icy (Mass.) Freshmen come to
'ioe o'. the few cycles upon wh~ch
ous person sent a telegram to their school every day on a bicycle....
~he directors work. For a penod c ·terers telling them of the victory William Shakespeare plays foot,
'lf several months every producer
will work on the gangster cycle, and not to forget their "Victory Iball on the Notre Dame Freshthen on the illicit love angle, then Cake." I bet it was Angel cake. n,en team.. . . A Bucknell student
* * *
paddled 300 miles in a canoe for
•he mystery and so on. To conThe
use
of
cellophane
to
pre•
the
opening of school. ... N ew
•i~ue to berate the moving picture
vent sunburn was started at Jersey College for Women gives
1
'-"' 11 not help. Some means ~ust
!Je taken to offer the public a M alibu Beach, endorsed by Holly, a course in riding. . . . Under,
'arm of entertainment which will wood and now Purdue has taken grads at Princeton U. , are still
without the use of automobiles.
take the place of the motion to it. Who's next?
* * *
... John E. Lonergan School of
picture.
D espite the fact that Freshmen M echanics is now being built on
The lack of interest in the play engineers think otherwise, the St. Joseph's campus. . . . Jackie
,~ written by Shaw, Wilde football coach of Loyola Univer- Coogan is head cheer-leader at
Gallsworthy or any of the other sity (Los Angeles), still swears Santa Clara University . . . .
p_laywrites, whose_works ar~ con, that he made his classy yellow Duquesne has taken to the airsidered part of literature, 1~ not roadster out of old razor blades. on the radio.. . . Class dismissed!
to be blamed on the public so
much as on the educational system
which prevails in our colleges and
universities today. We are not
given to the higher arts in col·
leges and _therefo~e ~he l<?ve of
hterature 1s not mst1lled m the
h h
f rth • t th
Many of our students came
The Round T able (King
man w en e goes o
m o e
business world. Is it not possible back to school this fall and were Arthur, Prop. ;) V:1as the first
that if the man was compelled to given credit for subjects they Knights Club. It is easily seen
study the classics in his college v,tudied during the vacation period that things w~re not on the square
days he would learn to appreciate •- others were not given credit for in those days either! N o wonder
the higher forms of literature and .:heir work. Why? W ell, sum- they wore bullet proof suits.
for this reason he would not ,ner students and some are not .
tolerate such attempts at plays as
Bunsen - I see where Bi·
the screen offers?
Scotch vacationists were in chloride of M ercury has gone in
As we reflect on the situation vogue last -summer because of the , for aviation?
we are convinced that the play, as
depression .. Staying at home and I Burner-That's to~ bad, you
;i_ n instrument of instruction can lettmg their mmd wander.
know one drop will kill!
only be brought to its true posi•
tion in modern life by a revision
of the curriculum set down by our
Doctor- The lack of brain
A college youth went a la
leading colleges and universities. tissue will some day cause you Spanish the other night and com•
The classics cannot be stricken considerable trouble.
menced to sing beneath a fair
from the course of studies with•
frosh-Aw, cut it out, Doc!
srnorita 's ✓ balcony. The strains
'1Ut a tremendous loss to the stu ·
Doctor-What, leave you with cctptivated her to such an extent
dent. The reading of good
that she dropped him a . flower.
a barrel of trouble?
literature brings a man closer to
She screamed when she found
God and enables him to Jive a
that both the flower and he were
fuller life. Yet this point is com•
'There is one point about f oat- potter! R . I. P.
pletely overlooked by the majority ball that our team doesn't seem
of college students who select to get and that is the one after
Senior-"W omen are f oo!s to
their course in accordance with the touchdown!
marrv!"
the practical _yalue which they exJu~ior-"Yeah , but what else
nect to gain from each subject.
A Freshman got a splinter in . can a man marry?"
W e do not say that the practical
value of a subject should not be his hand during the Logic class!
taken into consideration but it I wonder if this young backFather- I'm thirsty. I want a
Cf'. rtainly should not be the only woodsman could have gotten drink.
·:!an 'ruff and scratched his head?
consideration.
Son-Drink milk ; it's good for
your blood.
Ossie Fied- Why do you still
Father-I'm not blood thirsty.
;O to the doctor's office? I
thought you said that you were
Dear Lasallight,
cured?
GIFTS MADE TO CHAPEL
I am in the deep chasms of
Tox Cation- I'm reading a
serial in- one of the doctor's !eve. I have been going with my
heart's desire .for five years, and
magazines!
During the past week the
yet, I still love her. Sh-sh-should
I a•a-asl{ her f,f or a-a l{-1{-l{iss?
.
chapel adornments have been
Washington, D . C . (Depres• (P. S. I have never done this
·rngmented by gifts from several s1on Center, a la Hoover) . A before.)
kindly friends of the College. veteran said that this town was
Stutte~ng!y ~,ers,
the hottest spot he was in all
Sugar Bred.
N ew linens and decorations for summer. Well, he should know!
Answer. M y dear sweet boy,
the altar have been received from
I thin/{ that it tal{es y ou too long

* *

During the short time that has elapsed since t h e opening of
school there has been considerable discussion concerning student
government. Many of the men in the College are in favor of th is
move. Those who hold this point of view are of the opinion that
the self•governm~n_t id~a ~hould
pro_moted in our coll~ges because
this form of tra1~·ung 1s m keeping with our democratic system of
go~ernment. It 1s part of the duty of e~ery -~hool and college to
tram its students that they may become active c1t1zens of the country.
The system of student government used in our modern colleges and
high· schools is organized with this purpose in mind.
The principle o~ governing children in school in accord~n_ce
to the manner m_which they are to be gover~ed by th e au th onties
of state after their school days are completed 1s ~10t new. We have
b~t to look back _through _the ages and examme the educational
history of the vanous nations. In the days of Greek and Rome
there w_as no attention given to the education of th~ great masses.
So too m government, the common people had nothing to say but
were governed by kings or emperors. As the centuries passed and
the multitudes of the people began ~o be better educated they
demand~d a_ larger measure of authont". a_nd_ sou~ht to have rep•
resentation m the govern1;11ent. From this 1t 1s easily seen that the
government of a people m a marked degree depends on the type
of educational system under which the youth of the country is
reared.
Since education was able to exert a force strong enough to
change the order of things in such a manner so that today the
monarchy is no longer the usual form of government, but that its
place has been taken by Republican forms, it seems logical to believe
that the best means by which the existing government may be im,
proved is by training the youth of the country to take his part in
the affairs of the nation.
It is not stretching the point to say that a young man who
develops his qualities of leadership in college will take a prominent
place in the public life of his community. The making of a leader
is not a thing which may be accomplished over night. It is a gradual
development and should be begun in the grades and carried through
the entire course of a man's education.
If there is one predominating fault in our American system of
education it is the lack of social education. There are too many
students who attend college for the sole purpose of obtaining
credits. The inauguration of student government would do much Mrs. Charles Koehler, Mrs. Louis
to correct this fault. In the colleges which practise this system there
We have Hoover Aprons now
is considerable enthusiasm shown and there is every reason to believe Horning and the Misses Clara and after the election we might
that the same condition would prevail here.
Young and Ella Teel.
have Roose-felt hats.

?e

to as/{ for a thing. However, it's
better late than never. You
should get a big l{icl{ out of asl{ing
l~er. Don't get sore if it's " no."

Campus
Chatter
A few Freshm en are kicking
a. bout their " social standing" ;
th ey think they are too dignified
tc.· wear clinks and buttons, and to
be hazed by the Sophomores. This
same grou p will probably make
it good and hot for next year's
yearlings so why should they becPme so peeved about it . . A ny,
how,
they have a " soft" time of
I
it compared to· the Frosh of other
colleges. They aren't obliged to
·supply the upper classmen with
cigarettes, and , tobacco ( f o r
George's pipe) , they don't have
to tip their hats to upper class•
men, and they don't have to do
tricks to amuse the others. This
im't necessary. All one has to
do to get a laugh is to look at
them. A few first year " gentle•
men" have refused to submit to
the Sophs, and when teased felt
very hurt about it. H owever,
most of them are good sports and
are taking it like men. Remem•
ber Frosh, you 'II have your turn
next year, so don't cry.
A few activities have been re•
sumed in the past week, but there
are a few organizations which
have not, as yet, begun to func·
tion. Why not reorganize the
Glee Club and invite new stu,
dents to join? M any of last year's
members have discussed reorganization at a private meeting, but
no action has been taken to in•
crease their numbers. So let's get
started and give the vocal chords
a workout.
The Frosh look pretty snappy
in their new blue and gold bane!•
covers. Watch their capers at
the football games; and listen to
them chant the victory song-a
hunch of singers the}' are.
Watch your sandwiches at the
cafeteria-the day the pickled
cats arrived at the lab, we had
roast lamb sandwiches for lunch
- It has been noticed that one of
our students, a former Boston
clam-digger, has been paying no
small amount of attention to a
certain waxen figure-Since the
senorita has returned to Im·
maculata a certain Junior has
been heard singing "Another
Night Alone."-Georgie thinks
the Reformation was the time
when Reform schools were or,
ganized in Europe.

High School
Happenings
The High School opened th~
football season by defeating M alvern Prep. by the score of 19-12,
last Friday afternoon. Malvern
was very aggressive, but the Blue
and Gold gridders were too fast
for their larger opponents. Be·
fore the game the cheer leaders
introduced the new mascot. It
was a horse, decorated with pennants, pajamas and floaters. Hugh
Carney a cheer leader, rode on it,
parading around the field .
The first touchdown of the
game came in the first quarter
when Joyce, quarterback of the
home team, caught a pass from
Leary and raced 20 yards. In
the second quarter, McCann re•
covered a fumble over the goal
!me for another touchdown.
Captain Sutter kicked the extra
point from placement. In the
St>cond half, Malvern scored twice
when Fagan intercepted a for,
ward and scored, and later when
McDevitt plunged off tackle.
However, La Salle also scored in
the final half when Preidinger
took a forward from Leary and
ran 2 5 yards.
The La Salle Radio Club will
hold its first meeting on Monday,
October 17th, at 2: 15 P. M ., in
the lecture room, on the third
floor of the High School Building.
All those desiring to becone members of this club will report at
the meeting.

Explor~rs Beat
Washington Foe
in Night Game
Backfi eld Aces Run Wild to Score
8 Touchd owns While Opponents Are Unable to
Cross Goal.

PROBABLE LINEUP FOR ·SATURDAY
LA S ALLE SUBSTITUTES

Lucas

1

G rego rs ki

Byrne
Sutter
Furre r

2

Flahe rty
12
Fuoco . . . . ... .. 13
Loughrey
14
H a ug h ey
16

.. . ......

Coyle

4
6
8

10

Martin

Lang
Filemyer
Kudzin
lee

Gallau et, despite their handi,
cars, played a hard clean game.
In the fina l quarter they regist,
ered three fi rst downs which was
their only threat throughout the
ccmhat.
The Invaders from
\Va hingt n had several former
Pennsylvania Institute players in
tt-eir li neup, and even though
swamped , they had the qualities
of fi ne sports.
A fter getting into the swing of
the game the first five minutes,
the hackfield of Lucas, Gallagher,
Bahr and Knox, decided to move
goalwards. Bahr started with a
?.~-ya rd ma rch . Knox, in a beautiful play placed the ball over the
wide et ripe. Bahr racked up the
next score, when he dashed 60
yards paet the visitors line and
second ary defense. This ended
festivities for the first team. The
1:-attle was then taken up by the
second an third string men. But
thev acquitted themselves with an
exhibition truly ·as good as the
first team .
T he other La Salle touchdowns
\.vere registered by Gregorski, Ar,
dito, Newman, Sutter and two
fo r Kudzen.
Newman's score
was the most spectacular of the
second period . He captured a
Gallaudct punt and side-lined
70 yards through the entire visiting team for a touchdown.
K udzen accounted . for the sixth
and eighth six-pointers in the
third and fourth quarters with
dashes of '.W and 10 yards, re,
spectivcly. In the third session,
Sutter found a big hole in the line
to chase 3 5 yards to the scoring
zone.
O nly three points after touch,
downs were gathered, but these
were not eeded as the score was
O\·crwhclrning. The high-light of
the game was the perfect inter,
fe rence of the team. In every
play the blockers cut down the
defen e which enabled the ball,
carrier to run for long gains.
Conley and Brill have been
echooling their men in this sub,
ject and the teaching has bor-ne
fru it.
The line up :
Gallaudet
Positions
La Salle
Ladner . . . . . . . . L . E. . . . . . O ' Donnell
Heag le . : .. . .. L. T . . .. . . McKernan
Antila . . . . . . . . L. G . . . . . . . . . Borden
Stack . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . Furerr
David . . . . . . . . . R. G . . . . . . . . Bradley
Myklebust . . . . . R. T . . . . . . . Marshall
Brown
. . . . . R. E . . . . . . . Brennen
Goodin . . . . . . . . . Q . . . . . . . . . . . Lucas
Stanfill . . . • . . . L . H. . . . . . . . . . Knox
Long . . . . . . . . . . R. H . . . . . . . . . . Bahr
Gamblin ....... . F . . .. . .. . Gallagher
Gallaudet ... .. .. . .. . 0 0 0
La Salle ... .. . . .. .. . 13 18 13

0- 0
7-51

COACHES CAUSE RIOT
The presence of two such
fam ous men as Tom Conley and
M arty Brill caused a near-riot
among the youths of the peaceful
· City of Bethlehem while the La
Salle team was sojourning there
for its game with Moravian.
Autograph seekers mobbed the two
.coaches until the local constabul,
ary had to ·clear a path to the
club house.
Even a John D .
gesture by Brill failed to scatter
the group. The kids wanted his
mme not his nickel.
Allison
substituted for Marty-with a
fountain pen. But he signed his
own name and though this might
have gone far in Tamaqua, it
meant nothing at all to "Dodo"
Lucas' townsfolk.

21

. . . . . . . . . . . 23

Farrell
24
New m an ....... 25
Borden
26
Dunn
......
29
Berberick . . . . . . 30

Brennan

. . .. .. . 31
32

Stern

Joe M arsh all
John Marshall .
1'.llison

33
34

41

Corney .
Farr
Smith .
McCa ll
Maguire

..

42
43
. . . ... . . 44
..
45
...
46

Santu cci .. .•. . . 47
Cliff
48
Keene . . .
49

"Explorers" Uncork Aerial Attack
, To Smother Rivals; Gallagher

19

Shows Strength on Def~nse.

FULLBACK
GALLAGHER

Kudzen Scores Twice
T om Conley used his first team
only ten minutes to bring an,
other victory to La Salle College.
la t Friday night under the flood
lights of Passon 's field. It must
be said that every man on the
football squad starred, as La Salle
rolled up a score of 51 to 0.

17
18
20

Mount Displays Speed

5

15

RIGHT HALFBACK
BAHR

LEFT HALFBACK
KNOX
3

QUA RTERBACK
GIBBONS
7

RIGHT END
J. FARRELL

40
RIGF.T TACKLE
WEISS

22
RIGHT GUARD
BR ADLEY

9

11

CENTER
DOOLEY

LEFT GUARD
HARE

39
LE F T TACKLE
McKERNAN

36
LEFT END
O'DONNELL

0
12
LEFT END
SWEIKERT

2
CENTER
FUOSH

10
LEFT GUARD
HUDICKA

8

LEFT TACKLE
BENNETT

11

37

32

RIGHT GUARD
GER ' ER

RIGHT TACKLE
McGINNIS

RIGHT END
WATSON

5
QUARTERBACK
JOHNSON
1
LEFT HALFBACK

3

RIGHT HALFBACK
ROBINSON

SASSO
7

FULLBACK
PITZER
WEST CHESTER SUBSTITUTES

Boyer . . . . . . .. . . 33
Sauerneld . . . . . . 22
Guarani . . . .. . .. 20

Verschins ki

. . . .. 27

Anderson . . .
17
Brubafter ....... 21

Oberly . . . . . . . . 18
Woodcock . . . . . . 23
Putsavage . . . . . . 31

Miller .. . .• •.. . 11
McNely
4

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - -- -- -

Sophs Enforce
Frosh Rules
Freshmen R egulations became
effective Tuesday, October 11,
when regalias were distributed to
the members of the Frosh class.
Speakers of that evening were:
Brother Emilian, R egistrar ; Bro,
ther Godwin John, Dean of the
Freshmen ; H enry Close, President of the Senior Class ; M ark
Knox, President of the Sophorr.ore Class. Thomas McTear
acted as chairman of the event .
Brother Emilian in his talk re,
marked to the gathering that reguiations were not new in colleges
but had been existing since the
times of the R ennaissance. He
also added that these rules had
the backing of the College Administrators.
Brother Godwin John asked the
Frosh to ad here to the regulations, saying he thought them to
be lenient.
Following the addresses, the
regalia, consisting of a blue hat,
and yellow button, a "jazz-bow"
tic, and a yellow badge, was distributed to be worn by members
until further notice.
Mr. McTear then read and ex,
plained the Regulations, also tell,
ing the Frosh the members of the
Vigilance Committee. The Rules
governing the Frosh are the fol,
lowing:
1. The class of 1936 will be known
as Frosh.
2. They shall wear a regalia, cons isting of a cap, tie, and badge.
3. The limits in which this regalia
is to be worn are as follows:
E. Thirteenth Street
W. Chelten Avenue
N. Nedro Avenue
S. Belfield Avenue (subway at
Wyoming Avenue.)
4. Frosh will attend all athletic
functions in a body, and shall learn
a ll the cheers and school simgs.
5. Frosh will carry matches at all
times.
6. Frosh will greet all upperclassmen with an "Hello, Mr.," also
address the upperclassmen as "Sir".
7. Frosb will have their coats buttoned at all times, and keep their
hands out of their pockets.
8. Frosh are forbidden to cut
across the campus.
9, The wearing of High or Prep.
School letters or insignia is forbidden. Sweaters on which such a letter shall appear are to be worn inside out.

SPORTORIAL

•

La Salle ·Trims
Bethlehem Foe
by Four Goals ·

Cheer Leaders
Frame Yells

i DINKEY LOCOMOTIVE
After the defeat at the hands has ever recommended to the late : L-S-C Rah!
of the University of Delaware at Knute Rockne and it goes with, L-S-C R ah! Rah!
Newark, we were quite sure that out saying that Gene's judgment i-S-C Rah! Rah! Rah!
La Salle would lose no time in left nothing to be desired. The L-S-C R ah! Rah! R ah! Rah!
hitting its stride. The Delaware result of the La Salle-Canisius Hoo Rah! Hoo Rah! La Salle
La Salle La Salle.
game brought the boys to the game will be interesting to note;
realization that they really could it will be close, but it is to be
INDIVIDUAL SIREN!
play football and on the follow; remembered what our colors are. (Long Whistle) Boom (With
ing Saturday they proved their
When La Salle plays St.
Hand Clap)
crntentions by soundly trouncing Thomas College in Scranton next Rah! Brill!
INDIVIDUAL RAH!
Moravian College at Bethlehem. month we will get a look at the
The difference between the two Dean's former happy hunting T aggart R ah!
games was "mental attitude"- grounds. Speaking in a very con, Rah! Rah! Taggart!
at Delaware the team assumed a fidential way a few days ago,
TOUCHDOWN YELL!
drfensive, pessimistic role ; at Brother Lucian issued a warning We want a touchdown! (repeat)
Bethlehem a defensive one, almost m due time that the "Tommies" We want a touchdown team
to the point of defiance. W e like are a pretty rugged aggregation Touchdown! Touchdown!
•
the latter ; its results are self, s~well, the Dean's word is law! T eam! T eam! T eam!
justi~ed. We d~ not ~esita~e to
Last Friday must have looked
HOLD THAT LINE!
pr~~1ct th~t with this _highly like La Salle Day in Philadelphia Hold that line! (repeat)
~p1_r~ted attitude c~upl~d with the football circles-The Preppers Hold that line-La Salle!
ab1ht}'., the det~rmmat10n, a~d the r iayed West Catholic in the after,
(Repeat several times)
HOO- RAH!
coachmg which predommates noon; the Academy entertained a
here, L_a Salle shall have a season group of husky "100 pounders" Hoo! R ah!
of which we may all b~ well from Darby at 7 :15, and finally, Sis Boom Rah!
prou~.
..
,,
the College brought the day to Who are we for
. With so ~a1:y ~xplorers ~a, i' happy close by trouncing Gal, Blue! Gold!
mg so we!l 1~ ~s difficult to pick kudet College. All three games Champs of old
out_ the md1"'.1duals who were were played on the same field and Yeah Rah La Salle!
~amly responsible for the ~.forav, we understand that Ed Stanton
LA SALLE FIGHT!
ian victory but_ y know, 1t must , remained in the stands from dawn La Salle Fight
be rough sleddmg for the coach till dusk in order to save the tax La Salle Fight
V'
T
h
Fight (seven times)
when he thinks he has picked his
me,: aggart w 0 - very,, r~- Yeah La Salle Fight!
first string men and along comes
a stick of dynamite out of the cen~ly '?ade ~he front !:'age m L-A-S-A-L-L-E L-A-S-A-L,L,E
wilds· of New Jersey in the per- con1un~t1on _with a certam so~eL,A ,S-A-L,L-E
son of one "Mike" Mound to body,_ is _busil_y engage? (get it?) Yeah La Salle
blow the works apart. Fellows at this time m roundm~ out his Yeah La Salle
like Mike stimulate the competi, cr?ss,country team. Vm~e cer, Fight! Fight! Fight!
tive spirit which is so necessary tamlv_has ~ very g~ ne1~hborin rounding-out a successful sea, hood m which to test his asp1~ants
GET PENNANTS
son. We dare say that the coach, IAnywa_Y, the coll_ege ta~es this opBrother E. Adrian
ing staff would be glad to we!, port~mty _to :,vish Vmce ev~ry
wishes to announce the
come a few more sticks of highly happmess m his new undertaki~g
arrival of a new stock of
explosive football talent even and, who knows, maybe we 11
stickers for automobile
though it may require a little h_ave some more news along these
windshields. He also has
tiifting in the line-up. Incidental, Imes at some future date!
the new La Salle pen,
ly, the quarterbacks have been
Has anyone heard from Larry
nants. Both have gold
functioning better lately-we McGinley or "Wildcat" Murphy
letters against a blue
wonder if the arrival of "Mike" lately?
background. They are
Boland from Northeast Catholic
The improvement shown in the
on display at the Colblocking by the backfield this year
has had anything to do with it?
lege bookstore where
Regarding future games it is in- and the success of the . Clifton
they may be obtained at
teresting to note that Gene Oberst Heights football team speaks well
a very reasonable price.
who coaches Canisius College, for Marty Brill as a coach and
Show your school spirit.
was Tom Conley's tutor at Ca, for his ability to keep in shape.
Buy the stickers and
tholic High. Gene informed us But say, Marty, finding something
paste them on your car.
a couple of years back that Tom to do is very difficult on Sunday.
Be sure to have your
Conley. was the only player he How about some comps?
pennants at the games.

Showing "fight" and "pep" the
\.\ hole game, our La Salle football
squad squelched their plucky
M oravian rivals. The game. was
played in Bethlehem, Pa., on
Saturday, October 8.
Scoring in each quarter, La
Salle could be termed the "Explosions" instead of the "Explorers", for when the smoke lifted
from the field there were 24
pieces of shrapnel bitten deep
into the score board for La Salle,
while blank space showed for
M oravian . This is the second
year the Moravian team has fallen
before the Conleymen.
After much band playing by
Moravian and cheering by a
handful of La Sallites, the game
It took Conley's ag,
started.
gregation only five minutes to
olace the pigskin over the goalline for the first touchdown. This
was accomplished by the aero,
minded Knox who heaved a pass
into the ozone only to have it
nestle in the awaiting arms of
"Never-Miss" Bahr. A gain in
the second quarter this feat was
performed netting the same result.
Gallagher plunged through the
line at will, showing his former
pep and agility. At this point in
the game a crowd of depressionminded people, not having the
price of admission, was allowed
in by the gate-keeper. This un,
nerved Moravian so · badly that
Bahr romped 3 5 yards for his
third touchdown.
Conley and Brill then began
shooting · subs into the game.
Mount, a new man, relieved
Captain Wink. No sooner was
he in the game than he decided
it was time to show his wares.
Thus another touchdown was
scored in the fourth quarter.
nLucas played a wonderful game
and the spectators were marveling
at the fine showing of their
" Home Town Prodigy". The
game brought out some new hope- ·
fuls and Head Coach Conley and
Assistant Marty Brill are looking
forward to all victories for the
balance of the season.
Line-up:
MORA VIAN
Position
LA SALLE
Andorker . . . . . left end . . . . O ' Donnell
.So ltis .. . .. . . left tackle . . .. . McKernan
Decker . . . . . . left guard . . . . . . . Hare
Yosko . . . . . . . . . center . . . . . . . . Dooley
Horne . . . . . right guard . . . . . Bradley
Beahm . . . . . . . rii;tht tackle . . . . . Weiss
Bayda . . . . . . . right end . . . . . . Farrell
Geyer .. ... . . quarterback . . . . . . Lucas
Waldon . .. . . left halfbaclc ..... . Knox
Leonard . .... right halfback . . .
Bahr
Surran . . . . . . fullback . . . . . Gallagher
Touchdowns-Bahr, 3; Mounr. I.
Substitutions:
Moravia n-Wright for
r>ecker ; C anka for Soltis ; Makos for Horn ;
Bessemer for Leonard ; Culligan for Wal dron .
La Salle--Brennan fo r Farrell ; Furrer
for Dooley ; Borden for Hare ; Farrell for
Brennan ; Gregorski for Gallagher ; Mount
for Gregorski ; Gibbons for Lucas; Dunn
for Weiss ; Marshall for McKernan ; Ardide
for Bahr : Coyle for Knox; Haughey for
O ' Donnell.

Brother Pius Pays
Visit to La Salle
Brother Pius, Provincial of the
Baltimore Province, has again
paid La Salle College a visit. He
is well satisfied with the growth
arid progressiveness of La Salle
and is always happy to be here.
Organized athletics, as they . have
been instituted here, have pleased
the Provincial.

TYPEWRITERS
All Standard Makes
as Low as
. $10
Don't Rent--Own Your Own
10-Day Free Trial; 1 Yr. Guarantee

Bundy Typewriter Co.
10th & Chestnut
15th above Chestnut

SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

What student has recently
learned that influence is that cer,
t;.in something you think you have
'till you try to use it?

Someone tells me that the poets
who write blank verse express
what's on their mind.
Deviney & Co. have again
demonstrated that no matter how
exclusive a club is it can always
be crashed.
R e m e m b e r Frosh, Jimmy
Walker isn't the only one who
admires "the man who can take

"Mid" Knight believes that
even if O'Connor's girl works in
a printing office, she's still the
wrong type.
I hear they put the football
piayers in a fighting mood by
showing them the bill for their
tuition.
Tom Shea says he rents the
Tux he wears to the Prom every
t:me he bends over.
Ed Stanton is of the opinion
rnat if there are any vitamins in
limburger cheese they're all dead.

I'll bet that half of this "stuff
from Canada" must have been
cieported.
You Never Can Tell. African
explorers aren't the only ones who
wear V elqt hats.
_Hen Furrer complains that the
girl m the De Soto called for him
enly t"".ic:, not every day. Can
I help 1t 1f you have no appeal?
Special To Two Sophomores:
The reason that the paper seems
larger this year is because it is
now six columns wide, not be,
cause the printer is using bigger
type.
There's a fellow in the Gym
Building who makes Pat Dooley's
blood run cold.
Did you hear about the absent,
minded prof who flunked the
athlete and passed the student?

TANGLEFOOT TALES
Editor's Note: As promised
last week (as though anyone
cared), we are annoyed this week
with an article concerning Tangle,
foot's worst asset; its football
team. According to an ancient
custom, Coach Snork allows this
interview, once a year, and buys
half of the edition to see his
name.
By Stiff Reporter
As I ankled down to the Cod,
fish Bowl, I could hear the stu,
cents of Tanglefoot in the audi,
torium. They were practicing
their victory song. For 10 long
years, they hadn't had a chance
t0 use it. At the same time, Coach
Snork was putting his squad
through a tough work-out for the
coming game with St. Vincent's
Angina. He had the backfield
pumping up the football and the
linesmen watching them. They
had to work hard, after 1005ing
that free-for-all with Lumpus last
Saturday. Coach Snork is down
in the mouth, in fact his chin
dropped as he broke into tears
and blurted out: "Yes," h;
choked (he ought to), "the
Lumpus Lads put it over my boys
bke a blizzard. It was the worst
game, since Tanglefoot beat
Gumdrop, back in '22, when the
sheriff attached Gumdrop's suits
during the half."
"Shut out again," he raved on,
"they've been fighting with their
backs to the wall so long, that
there's no number on their suits.
It's been so long since they scored,
that they nail the zeroes on the
score board. Take last week's
game. After Captain Corncob
got off a 28-yard punt behind a
40-mile wind, the best kick in
years, Lumpus came down the
field like a tornado on a one way
street, and before the period end,
ed had a path two feet deep
worn to the goal line. Still we
might have scored on their eighth
team in the last quarter if
"Dunk" Dunkel hadn't messed
things up by handing the ball to
tl,eir end on a triple reverse play.
So it goes, but tomorrow will
be different. If we fight hard
against Traprocks, we may save
the goal posts. I know the boys
will die for Tanglefoot in fact
they 're half dead now."'
That's what Coach Snork
thinks of his team. Here's what
a few of the people around the
c;,mpus have to say, when asked
"What do you think of th;
Tanglefoot Terriers this year?"
Ernest E. Eggplant-Freshman
in the School of Wire-tapping
'"The team's all right, but they
can't play football."
Arbutus O 'Toole - F 100 r
polisher in Chemistry. "What the
team needs is a few new back,
fields."
· Adolf Clinker - Professor of
True Confessions. "Do they have
a team here?"
Sophie: Splotch-Anchor girl
on the daisy chain. "I like the
way the boys huddle-in a
.
rumble seat."
. ..
Dean Daffilberry~ The Dizzy
re~?-" "Now back in '98, when

Student _Opinion Dr. Emil Doernenburg Library Augmented Bro E Ch
to
Sought .
Edits New Book
By Many Volumes T~k~s

be

■

Dr. Emil Doernenburg, head

In keeping with the general

Question Asked for Traits Most i:i the near future will have an,
Desired in Women; Results to other text book on the market.
The work will be an anthology of
Be Run in Next Edition.
German lyric poetry and will
The La Salle COLLEGIAN has embrace a collection of poems
determined to conduct a question- from the earliest times up to the
naire in order to ascertain those present. The book, which will
qualities which the students of be put out by the Prentice-Hall
the college deem most necessary P.ublishing Company, is designed
in the women whom they would tor college use and contains a
choose to be their wives. The number of lyrics composed by
members of the staff responsible Doctor Doernenburg who is one
for the introduction of this ques, of the foremost German lyricists
t1onna.ire believe that it will bring of the present century and a can,
forth results which will be of in, didate for the Nobel Prize. Doc,
terest to all the readers of the tor Doernenburg· is now busy
putting the final touches to the
paper.
The success of this survey will work. He hopes to have the
depend entirely on the co-opera, finished product ready by the first
tion of the students. Each stu, cf the new year. Dr. Doernen,
dent is asked to fill out the blank burg has three widely known
which appears on the last page books of German poetry on the
of this issue and place it in the r.,arket, and a fourth is going
cut-card boxes or deliver it to the through the press, in addition to
COLLEGIAN office.
The blanks the anthology.
must be in the hands of the COLLEGIAN editor on or before the
27th of this month in order that Biology Department
the results may be tabulated and
Has New Courses
printed in the next issue of the

changes and additions in the li,
brary.
During the summer, the library
has undergone a noticeable
change. This has been apparent
to upper classmen. The growth
being so rapid that the librarian,
Brother Louis and his assistants
r.ave been kept busy classifying
and cataloguing the new volumes,
many of these being in Language
and Law Sections.
A new section of fiction is be,
ing formed consisting of many
current works.
As an aid to the students
e~pecially newcomers, all book;
are placed in a numerically classi,
fied order, and as a further aid
topic heads shall be placed ove;
all shelves thu~ enabling a stu,
dent to find the desired book
without delay.
All students wishing to make
applications for library cards
should do so at once, as no books
may be taken from the library
t1nless one of these membership
cards is obtained.
The hortii;:ultural beauty of the
library has also been increased
lending a certain natural char~
and peaceful atmosphere which is
entirely fitting for a place of
study and research.
Some of the latest volumes on
the shelves of Science and Liter,
ature are:
The N ew Universe Baker
Brownwell.
· '
The Evolution of Common
School, Edward H . Reisner.
What Kind of College Is Best?
Myron M. Stearns.
Course in 'Physics for Medical
and Dental Students, Richard
Ablett.
The Training of the Will, Jo,
bnn Lindworsky, S.J.
Jesse and Maria, Handell-Maz,
zetti.
The T en Commandments, Rev.
James M. Gillis, C.S.P.
The Last Stand (Interpreta,
tion of Soviet 5 Year Plan), Ed,
mund A. Walsh, S.J.
New Roads to Prosperity, Paul
M . Mazur.

COLLEGIAN,

Lively Topics Discussed by Debating
Class

The class in debating conducted
by Brother Felix lost no time in
i?augurating a series of lively
cebates at the third meeting of
the year, Wednesday, October
19. To say that the members of
the group manifested interest in
the arguments which were dis,
cussed would be putting it lightly.
The debaters themselves manifest,
ed keen interest in their work and
this enabled them to bring forth
many convincing points both for
and against the topics treated.
The three judges and the chair,
rran appointed from the class by
Brother Felix carried out their
duties to perfection.
.
Even at this early date the
men in the class are arranging a
calendar which will cover the en,
tire first semester. iater when
the members have become more
accustomed to the formalities and
the manner of preparing their
arguments, a series of debates are
according to the present plans, t~
be held in ilie · auditorium. To
these the entire student-body will
be invited.
With the large number of men
in this class and the enthusiasm
they have shown, Brother Felix
can count on many accomplished
ap~licant:s to the Debating Club
Sorry but that's enough for this which will hold its first meeting
week, what do you want for noth- tcwards the end · of this month.
i~1 g!
Phone, Dav.· 6894

Advertisement. Will the per,
son who left a dog at Glutz 's
Department Store please call and
get them?
Then there's the prof who is
called North Pole because no one
passed under him.
And Finally; If what they
don't know won't hurt them, why
not let them know it?

Father John Carroll
Dedicates Statue

ci:re:

Smith's Stationery Service
.

•

The Biology Department is a
rather busy place this year owing
to the increased enrollment. It
is gratifying to learn that the
i::lans call for new laboratories
to accommodate the courses in
Mammalian Anatomy,_Histology
and Embryology so as to leave
the present quarters for the Bot,
any, Zoology and Comparative
Anatomy courses.
An additional course in School
Sanitation and Hygiene is of,
fored this year to the students
in Education. It is conducted by
the Dean, Brother G. Lucian.
The other professors in the de,
partment are: Roland Holroyd,
Ph.D., D.Sc.; John D . McElwee,
A.B., M.D.; Peter A. Callahan,
A.B., M .D., and William J.
Walsh, M.D.

Science Club

To Aid Study
By Seminars
Continued from Page One
order that those who comprise
it will have sufficient knowledge
of the principles of physics to
appreciate the various intricate
s11bjects which will be presented
at its sessions. It has been an,
nounced that the first meeting of
the Club will be called sometime
in the early part of November.
Brother G . Joseph, faculty
moderator, intends to have it in
f1;11l swing by the end of the same
month.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Philadelphia
Wuhina,on

The Seniors and Juniors in the
science department no doubt re,
gret the loss of Brother F.
Aloysius, former head of the De,
partment of Chemistry at La
Salle. The Superiors saw fit to
srnd Brother Aloysius to W est
Catholic and bring Brother
Charles from there to act as the
head of the department here. The
new instructor fills the position
ably and has already won favor
with the student-body.
Brother Charles announced the
enrollment iri the chemistry de,
partment has been the largest that
the College has had since it
moved to its ne,w location. He
also stated that a new course has
been inaugurated for the Seniors
The History and Literature of
Chemistry. Since most of the
Seniors are Pre-Medical students
the subject is being studied with
particular reference to the influenct! of chemistry on medicine.
Brother Denis is conductina0 this
class.
As a special feature for the
benefit of those studying chem- ·
~stry a program is being arranged
111 conjunction with the Physics
Department, which calls for the
showing of motion pictures con,
ce-rning the practical application
cf chemistry to industry.

Germantown, Phila.

5652 Chew Street

MAE'·s BEAUTY PARLOR

g
Chemistry

Former West Catholic Professor
Assumes Post Left Vacant by
Brother F. Aloysius.

A. J. MEIER

DA VE BROOKS, Inc.

We Deliver

Continued from Page One
;ithletic, under the protection and
guidance of His tender Heart.
Following the sermon which will
linger long in the memories of
the listeners, a hymn was chanted
by the students. The dedication
of the statue culminated the
ceremony.

Number, in order of importance, the traits you hope to find in

Of

the Department of Modern plan of improvement throughout
by CO11 eg1an ofLanguages
at La Salle College, the college, there are numerous

The manner in which this ques,
tionnaire is received by the stu,
dent body will determine whether
or not the COLLEGIAN shall con tinue to conduct surveys on the
important questions of the times
and the topics of most interest to
l'.ndergraduates.

I

Mal:ers of La Salle College

Oass Ringa

PASSON
Radio - Sporting Goods
Toys
Mention the Collegian for
Special Discount

507 MARKET ST.
7033 GARRETT RD.
Philadelphia, Pa.

